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CHRISTMAS FAIR – HELP NEEDED 
 

First Parish’s Christmas Fair will launch the holiday season on Saturday, Dec. 7th from 
9AM-2PM. Wreath  
 

The Christmas Fair is an important part of our church’s annual fundraising – and we 
need YOUR help to make it a success! 
 

YOU CAN HELP: 
 

 Donate any item of Value for the Silent Auction.   
 Bake cookies to include in Cookie Walk.   
 Contribute greenery from your yard.   
 Volunteer your time to event set-up, staffing, and/or breakdown.   

 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT  
 

Saturday, December 7th 
5:30 PM 

 

First Parish will host a family 
Christmas concert featuring world-
renowned baritone, RaShaun 
Campbell, and Willie & Friends Jazz 
Band. The concert will start with 
beloved classic Christmas songs 
performed by RaShaun's golden voice 
and a fun audience-participation 
carols sing-along. Be sure to be on the 
lookout for a special guest visitor 
from the North Pole! Save the date 
for a truly unique and unforgettable 
way to start the holiday season – and 
be sure all your friends and neighbors 
know about it too. There is a 
suggested donation of $10 at the 
door. 
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10AM SUNDAY SERVICES 
 

 
The spiritual journey toward Christmas begins on December 1. Our worship services from 
the First Sunday of Advent through Christmas Eve will be inspired, in part, by the beloved 
hymn, “Joy to the Word”, which turns 300 this year. 

 

Composer Isaac Watt’s interpretation of the Psalm 98 invites us to sing a “new song” – and it is a powerful 
cosmic performance of all creation being renewed and freed. Rather than “joy” being yet another word for 
“happiness”, we will discover that the depths of joy can be found especially in the midst of suffering, the 
work of justice, and the presence of compassion – all part of the coming of Jesus to this world and a 
message the world still so desperately needs.  (Dr. Marcia McFee, Worship Design Studio) 

 
 

BLUE CHRISTMAS WORSHIP 
 

THURSDAY, DEC. 19 7PM 
 

The season of Advent is 
filled with words like hope, 
peace, joy and love. But 
sometimes we have things 
going on in our lives that 
make those words foreign to 
us. 

 

There will be a service in the Meeting House in 
support of people who may be in those places 
where it can feel like there is more darkness and 
shadow – grieving the loss of a loved one, or a 
job or a relationship, or in a place of doubt or 
uncertainty. 

 

The First Parish family, neighbors and friends 
are invited to gather in prayerful support and 
reassurance, in the light of the promises of God 
to bring hope, peace, joy and love to us in our 
present and future moments. 

 

This service is for all of us. Even if you are not  
struggling at Christmas, our faith calls upon us 
to be in solidarity with those who are struggling. 
 

CHRISTMAS FAMILY OUTREACH  
 

DECEMBER 1-15 
 

 
As is our tradition, First Parish will sponsor local families 
from the Arc of South Norfolk who are in need of a little 
extra help this holiday season. Family Gift Ornaments 
will be available in the Meeting House from Sunday, 
Dec. 1st through Sunday, Dec. 15th.  
 

Each ornament has the name, age and Christmas gift 
wish of a child or parent of one of the families. Choose 
an ornament, buy the item, and bring it to the Meeting 
House (wrapped, with the gift ornament attached) by 
Sunday, Dec. 15th.  
 

 If you are unable to shop for a gift and 
would like to make a donation, you’re more 
than welcome to leave the money with the 
church office.  A First Parish Elf will do the 
shopping for you. 

 If you are interested in being a Shopping Elf 
this year, please contact the church office. 

 

Thank you in advance for bringing joy into the lives of so 
many who are having trouble making ends meet this 
year. 
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FROM THE PASTOR 
REV. CHRISTOPHER L. DODGE  

Peace, 
 
Pastor Chris 

 
 
 
 

 
  

Christmas begins with an Advent journey to the manger. As we make our way 
to Bethlehem yet again may we offer to God these words of gratitude:  
 

 
Thank you, 
    scandalous God, 
    for giving yourself to the world 
    not in the powerful and the extraordinary  
    but in weakness and the familiar: 
    in a baby; in bread and wine. 
 
Thank you 
    for offering, at journey’s end, a new beginning; 
    for setting, in the poverty of a stable, 
    the richest jewel of your love; 
    for revealing, in a particular place, 
    your light for all nations… 
 
Thank you 
     for bringing us to Bethlehem, House of Bread, 
     where the empty our filled, 
     and the filled are emptied; 
     where the poor find riches, 
     and the rich recognize their poverty; 
     where all who kneel and hold out their hands 
     are unstintingly fed. 
 
                                                            Kate Compston 

 

ADVENT DEVOTIONALS 
Take-home devotional materials 
for the season of Advent will be 
available in the lobby, beginning 
Sunday, Dec. 1st. Please help 
yourself! 
 

 
 

 

Pastor Chris & Lynne Dodge 

invite you to 

THE PASTOR’S OPEN HOUSE 
for Christmas cheer & fellowship. 

 
Sunday, December 15th  

3-6PM in the Parsonage 
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DECEMBER-JANUARY WORSHIP CALENDAR 
 

 
December 1 – First Sunday of Advent – Prepare Him Room: Hopeful Joy 

            Celebration of the Sacrament of Holy Communion 
 
 

December 8 – Second Sunday of Advent – Repeat the Sounding Joy: Loving Joy 
 
 
December 15 – Third Sunday of Advent – Make the Blessings Known: Unabashed Joy 
 
 
December 19 – Blue Christmas Service at 7pm – Elusive Joy 
 
 
December 22 – Fourth Sunday of Advent – Make the Nations Prove: Peaceful Joy 
                            Christmas Music Sunday featuring “Seekers of the Light”, a Cantata for Christmas 
                            Celebration of the Sacrament of Baptism 
 
 
December 24 – Christmas Eve – The Lord is Come: Incarnate Joy 
                             5pm Worship Service that includes Carols, Communion and Candlelight with something for all ages. 
 
 
December 29 – First Sunday after Christmas  
 
 
January 5 – Epiphany Sunday 

       Celebration of the Sacrament of Holy Communion 
 
 
January 12 – Baptism of Jesus Sunday 
                        Remembering our baptism and renewing our promises to God 
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FROM OUR MINISTER OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
PATRICIA HATCH 

 
For my newsletter article this month, I thought I would share a poem that I like to read at this time of 
year and reflect on it. 
 

“Praise Song” by Barbara Crooker 
 

Praise the light of late November, 
the thin sunlight that goes deep in the bones. 
Praise the crows chattering in the oak trees; 
though they are clothed in night, they do not 
despair. Praise what little there’s left: 
the small boats of milkweed pods, husks, hulls, 
shells, the architecture of trees. Praise the meadow 
of dried weeds: yarrow, goldenrod, chicory, 
the remains of summer. Praise the blue sky 
that hasn’t cracked yet. Praise the sun slipping down 
behind the beechnuts, praise the quilt of leaves 
that covers the grass: Scarlet Oak, Sweet Gum, 
Sugar Maple. Though darkness gathers, praise our crazy 
fallen world; it’s all we have, and it’s never enough. 

 

To me, this poem captures the feeling of late November when darkness 
gathers early, it starts to get cold, and the last leaves fall from the trees. 
God gives us natural seasons that go through bleak and fruitful times. 
And sometimes we feel like we live in a wonderful world, and 
sometimes it seems like a “crazy fallen world.” However, underneath 
any private, local, national, or global concerns, God is faithful and 
always desires to bless us. And God has given us a wonderful world 
even despite human problems of small and great magnitude. 
 

Let us be like the man the children learned about in Church School 
recently. Jesus healed ten men and one came back full of praise and 
thanksgiving. Let us be like that man. Not just at Thanksgiving, but let 
us express our gratitude to God everyday. And let us teach the young 
people in our lives to do the same. 
 

I'm thankful for you all. 
 

Patricia 

 
 
 
 
 
 

DECEMBER-JANUARY CE SCHEDULE 
 

December 1: 
Activities in the back of worship (holiday 
weekend). 
 

December 8: 
Students start in the classroom. 
Advent/Christmas lesson. 
 

December 15:  
Students start in the sanctuary. Breakfast Club 
will meet. Combined class will do ARC 
Christmas stockings project. 
 

December 22: 
Multigenerational Christmas Music Sunday. 
 

December 29: 
Holiday Break week. No Church School or 
nursery. Happy New Year! 
 

January 5: 
Students start in the classroom. “Martha and 
Mary” lesson. Communion Sunday. 
 
January 12: 
Students start in the sanctuary. “Martha and 
Mary” lesson. Breakfast Club will meet. 
 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION UPDATE 
This year in Church School, we are focusing on the life and teachings of Jesus. We have already had an 
introduction/review about Jesus, the story of Jesus and the storm, the parable of the sower, and the 
story about Jesus healing ten men and one coming back to give thanks. We also had a special World 
Communion Sunday lesson and will soon have a few special classes on Advent and Christmas. 
 

Earlier in the fall, we had a combined class project (younger children and Breakfast Club) to assemble 
hygiene kits for disaster relief through Church World Services  We will have a combined class project  in 
December to decorate and fill stockings for the ARC children in the families the church sponsors at 
Christmastime. Finally, we recently had a combined class project of hosting coffee hour, and it 
appeared to be a very much enjoyed by all! 
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FAITH COMMUNITY NURSE 
MARGERY ERAMO

I cannot think of a better way to greet you this Advent and Christmas season than with this poem 
from Maya Angelou.   
 

TO BE WHO YOU ARE, TO ALLOW HUMOR, TO LET YOUR ELOQUENCE SPEAK, TO REMIND THE PEOPLE, TO REMEMBER YOUR 
YOUNG YEARS, TO PUT ON THE MANTEL OF YOUR PROTECTION, TO TAKE ANOTHERS HAND, TO PLANT A KISS OF CONCERN, 
TO BE GRATEFUL, TO BE A VISIONARY, TO DARE TO LOVE, TO FLOAT HAPPILY.  All of this in the name of the one whom we 
adore, JESUS, who teaches us how to Love. 
  

CONTINUE: a poem 
By Maya Angelou 

My wish for you 
Is that you continue 
         Continue 
To be who and how you are 
To astonish a mean world 
With your acts of kindness 
         Continue 
To allow humor to lighten the burden 
Of your tender heart 
         Continue 
In a society dark with cruelty 
To let the people hear the grandeur 
Of God in the peals of your laughter 
          Continue 
To let your eloquence 
Elevate the people to heights 
They had only imagined 
         Continue 
To remind the people that 
Each is as good as the other 
And that no one is beneath 
Nor above you 
        Continue 
 
 

To remember your own young years 
And look with favor upon the lost 
And the least and the lonely 
        Continue 
To put the mantel of your protection 
Around the bodies of 
The young and defenseless 
        Continue 
To take the hand of the despised 
And diseased and walk proudly with 
them 
In the high street 
Some might see you and 
Be encouraged to do likewise 
         Continue 
To plant a public kiss of concern 
On the cheek of the sick 
And the aged and infirm 
And count that as a 
Natural action to be expected 
         Continue 
To let gratitude be the pillow 
Upon which you kneel to 
Say your nightly prayer 

And let faith be the bridge 
You build to overcome evil 
And welcome good 
       Continue 
To ignore no vision 
Which comes to enlarge your range 
And increase your spirit 
       Continue 
To dare to love deeply 
And risk everything 
For the good thing 
       Continue 
To float 
Happily in the sea of infinite 
substance 
Which set aside riches for you 
Before you had a name 
       Continue 
And by doing so 
You and your work 
Will be able to continue 
Eternally 

With thanks to Phil Ebersole’s Blog 

 
 
And I would add, to remember and walk with those friends, known and unknown, who may find this Christmastide a time of 
sadness.   
 
May one and all have a Blessed Christmas and a Healthy New Year. 
 
Peace, 
 

Marge 
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CONFERENCE NEWS 

 
As of January 1, 2020, the Massachusetts, 
Connecticut and Rhode Island Conferences of the 
United Church of Christ will officially become one and 
be known as the Southern New England Conference.   
 
In our church governance system, there are different 
settings of the church. Nested at the center is the 
local congregation. The local congregation belongs to 
an Association, a regional grouping of churches. 
Associations then make up a Conference, 
encompassing an even larger geographic area. Finally, 
there is a national setting. Each expression is 
autonomous, with the members making decisions for 
living out its faith under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit (for settings beyond the local church, members 
are delegates from local churches and conferences) In 
our tradition, autonomy is balanced with covenant -  
walking together, listening faithfully to one another 
and to the Holy Spirit.  
 
As part of a wider church, a local church can have a 
greater impact in mission while receiving resources, 
guidance and support in local ministry. With the 
changes that come with three conferences becoming 
one, the belief is that a new structure will enhance 
resources (financial, program staff) to nurture and 
grow local congregations in ministering faithfully, 
effectively and boldly.  
 

TROOP 1 ISLINGTON CHRISTMAS TREE SALE 
 

The Boy Scouts of Islington Troop 1 
will be holding a Christmas tree sale 
at First Parish of Westwood from 
November 29th through December 
15th.  
 

 
On Friday, Nov 29th the sale will run 
 from 10am-8pm. Subsequent hours are as follows: 4-
8pm on weekdays, 10am-8pm on Saturdays and 12pm-
8pm on Sundays.  
 

The sale will be set-up in the back right corner of the 
church parking lot. Please considering supporting Troop 
1’s fundraising effort by buying your tree from them. 
 

 

SOLAR PROJECT UPDATE 
 

Installation of the solar panels began on November 11. 
While there were some weather delays, the plan is for 
the installation to be completed before Thanksgiving. 
After installation, the final step is for Eversource to 
change the meter and then the system will be up and 
running. As we celebrate this way of living our faith, we 
are excited that we join with three other houses of 
worship in Westwood installing solar arrays now or in 
the near future. 

 WREATH MAKING AND COOKIE DECORATING 
 

Friday, December 13 6:30-7:30pm 
Sponsored by the Social & Recreation Department of  
The Arc  
 

First Parish is invited to join the Arc for 
wreath and cookie decorating event. 
Deborah Trickett from The Captured 
Garden will be leading the wreath making 
class and will come with all the supplies. 
The Arc will provide the cookies and 
cookie decorating supplies.  

 

They will have enough supplies to make 15 wreaths. If 
anyone is interested in making a wreath please have them 
reach out to  Courtney Maynard at 
cmaynard@arcsouthnorfolk.org so she can make sure 
there will be enough for everyone.  

 

SENIOR CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON 
SATURDAY, DEC. 11     
11AM 
 

First Parish is offering an 
outreach to senior citizens in 
Westwood.  On Wednesday, 
December 11 we are hosting a 
“Christmas Luncheon” at 11AM.  
 

The day will begin with a short music program and carol 
sing presented by The Next Chapter chorus.  A light 
luncheon will follow. It will be fun day of music, food and 
fellowship. 
 

Volunteers are needed to set-up, serve and clean up on 
that day.  Please contact the church office if you are able 
to help. If you are interested in attending, please sign up 
through the Westwood Senior Center. Space is limited. 
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MISSION AND SERVICE  
 

Hurricane Relief 
 

 Thank you to all who contributed to the Hurricane Dorian relief effort to aid the Bahamas. A total of $1,385 
was raised. Donations were forward to the national setting of the United Church of Christ for disbursement 
through its agencies that focus on disaster relief and recovery. 

 

New Life Furniture Bank 
 

 New Life Furniture Bank in Walpole is in need of some specific item donations. If you are able to donate any 
of the following items, please contact Joyce Marsh at 781-329-3519 or joymarsh55@gmail.com. 

o Kitchen Flatware/Utensils (gently used or new) 
o Kitchen/Dining Chairs 
o Full Size Sheets and Blankets 

 

Dignity Matters 
 

 Dignity Matters is a Framingham-based charity that supplies feminine hygiene products and underwear to 
women and school-age girls living in homeless or low-income situations, to help them stay healthy, regain 
self-confidence and live with basic dignity. Thank you to all who provided donations during our Dignity 
Matters drive in October. 

 

Westwood High School Coat Drive 
 

 The students in The Education Cooperative’s High School class at Westwood High School is sponsoring a coat 
drive for Coats for Kids. A bin is in the church lobby for any donations. Please note that adult sizes are also 
needed for some of the older children. 

 

Christmas Fund Offering 
 

 The Christmas Fund Offering will be collected during worship on December 22.  The Christmas Fund offering is 
an expression of appreciation and caring to those who served as clergy (and certain lay employees) who are 
now retired or disabled and financially strained. During this holy time of year, the offering is a profound gift. It 
helps provide pension supplements, health premium subsidies, emergency assistance to active or retired 
clergy families, and Christmas gift checks to hundreds of retirees and to those who are disabled. 
 

STEWARDSHIP PLEDGE DRIVE 2020 
 

As part of our planning for our 2020 budget, pledge cards have been mailed out. If you do 
not receive one, there will extras available in the church lobby. Letting the church know 
your anticipated financial commitment (pledge)for the following year allows for the most 
faithful planning of the church operating budget. Currently, 68% of our annual income 
come from pledges from members and friends of First Parish. We ask for your prayerful 
reflection on the financial gifts you can make for next year to underwrite the ministry of 
First Parish.  
 

2019 PLEDGES & CONTRIBUTIONS 
 

All pledges and contributions intended for 2019 must be turned in and/or post-marked by Dec. 31st in order to 
receive credit for 2019 tax purposes. 
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CHANCEL FLOWERS 

    NOVEMBER 17 
Given by The Aldinger Family, in loving memory of 
Jim’s parents, Fred and Adeline Aldinger and Ruth’s 
parents, Lloyd and Edith Archibald. 
 
NOVEMBER 24 
Given by Steve Larch & Family, in loving memory of 
Ingegerd Larch. 
 
DECEMBER 1 
Given by Laura Andrus Donovan, in loving memory 
of her daughter, Kristian. 
 
DECEMBER 8 
Given by Cyndi Gardiner, in loving memory of Ken 
Gardiner. 

 
DECEMBER 15 
Given by Lloyd Clark, in loving memory of Thom 
Clark. 
 
Christmas Poinsettias. 

 
DECEMBER 22 
Christmas Poinsettias. 
 
DECEMBER 29 
Christmas Poinsettias. 
 

 
 

HOLIDAY OFFICE HOURS 
 

The church office will be closed from Friday, 
December 20th through Wednesday, Jan. 1st.  The 
Pastor will be on vacation Dec. 26

th – Jan 1st. Regular 
office hours will resume on Thursday, January 2nd. 

 

WINTER WEATHER POLICY 
 

 
When nasty weather strikes: 
  
 

 Sunday worship will always be offered. Use 
discretion regarding safe travel. 

 

 All other program cancellations will be 
announced on our website, 
www.firstparishwestwood.org, or through our 
voicemail system by calling 781-326-5344. 

 

2019 PUMPKIN PATCH 
 

 
 
 
This year’s Pumpkin Patch raised over $3800. Profits 
will be used by our Mission Committee to help 
others in our community and beyond. Of course, 
none of those pumpkins would have been sold 
without the help of our faithful volunteers who 
staffed the Patch. Special thanks to Martha Crawford 
for handling all the scheduling, and of course, thank 
you to all who helped. We couldn’t have done it 
without you!  
 



 

 
 

 
 

2019 CHRISTMAS DEDICATIONS 
 

I would like to do the following, dedicated to the loved ones specified below: (check appropriate spaces) 

   Place  POINSETTIA PLANT(S) in the Meeting House (Dec. 15-24) 
(Plants are $10 each and will be ordered by the church on Dec. 6th ) 

 

   I will pick up  plant(s) after the last service on Christmas Eve or during the following week. 
 

   Please deliver  plant(s) to someone in need. 
 

   Make a gift of $  to be used for SPECIAL MUSIC PROGRAMS. 

I would like the bulletin to read: (Please PRINT clearly) 

DEDICATED TO GIVEN BY 

 
 
 
 
 

Enclosed is a check for $  to cover the above dedications. 
Please make it payable to THE FIRST PARISH OF WESTWOOD and send or bring it with this order form to the church office, 

252 Nahatan St., Westwood, MA  02090 by Thursday, December 5th. 


